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CALLOWAY 
AOORESSES GLASS 

IN GOVERNMENT 
Probation   Officer  of Tar- 

mot County Discusses 
Treatment of Delin- 

quent Juveniles 

Probation office* S. J. Galloway ad- 
frsased Prof. E. R. Cockrell's American 
jJitT Government classes on the juvenile 
'eeortu Mat Saturday morning. Mr. 
Caltoway naa been probation officer of 
Ya»rant Countv for the laat year and a 
|»lf. tfle address lasted an hour and 
t«« intensely interesting as well as in- 
•anittive. 

Judge Galloway opened hie address 
by statins; that it was a great pleasure 
to be with the T. C. U. students, tell- 
icg then that he would enjoy answer- 
tog any! of their questions pertaining to 
•ty wtff*. After a short synopsis of 
tfce Jvvenile laws ot Texas and Colo- 
»t4a. Judge Galloway discussed fully 
4b*  twoeedtfr."  of the  juvenile law in 

" After explaining what a delinquent 
sjbiM was, he told of his methods of 
fceodUag them without having the child 
fae^'as if he were a criminal. "The 
«MM thiog for us to do," stated Mr. 
p*U»w»y, "is to ihow the chila where 
|« is making his rr.isla'.c?, how he w:u.J 

T|-itr life bettor if he quit doing wr >ng 
•JkLag* and make Iiim feel that ho is 
key* for • purpose and make him feel 
A*t there are persons who care to see 
W|» d«.right and are willing to help 
bta» <io it He further declares that in 
Mlfilfii T'"**T cage he could mske the 
53d look at life in the right way, and 
if H could change his environment and 
Wwp ID touch with him that his refor- 
SMkUvp waa almost certain. 

.;.■#•' CtJloway told of a number of 
CMM whars ho had brought about a 

^formation  of  bad  children 

(Continnen on last page) 

COACH CAHOON HOST 
TO BASKET TOSSERS 

Members Boys' and Girls' 
Teams Have Jolly Time 
at Informal Reception 

The Basket-ball girls and the Basket- 
ball boys were the participants of a 
few hours crowded full of fun and 
pleasure at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cahoon Saturday evening. 

The boys returned from Dallas late 
in the afternoon and though they were 
not victorious, they were just as hilari- 
ous and ready for fun as if they had 
carried off the spoils of war. The girls 
had prepared Bupper for them which 
was spread and waiting when they ar- 
rived on the scene. The good things 
to eat featured the event after which 
followed muaic and various games. 
The happy evening passed all too quick- 
ly and has been recorded as one of the 
most enjoyable occasions of the whole 
year. 

Those who participated in the even- 
ing's enjoyment were: Misses Delia 
Levendge, Percy Gallaher, Vestal 
Tompkins, Irene Carson, Mabel McLar- 
ry, Virginia Maloney, Elva Baxter 
and Minnie Proctor. Messrs. Paul 
Geiger, Aubrey Cooper, John Nelson, 
iiiil Strong, Joe Hays, Howard Vaughn, 

and  Dave Tudor. 

MANY CANDIDATES TO 
TRY OUT FOR PUCES 
ON '15 VARSITY NINE 
Baseball   Material    Look* 

Like Winning Team 

MANAGER MAKES SCHEDULE 

Two Games Matched W ith 
Chinese T<«m—Ten Day 

Road Trip Planned 

J! iEY  10 RETUWi 
AS ASSISTANT 01 ORATORY 

Miss Tessie Feme i>los«y, who was 

one of the instructors in the oratory de- 

partment during the 1913-14 session, 

will probably be bacV. in the same 

capacity the first of next week. 

 o  

The Brushes are to pour tea at the 
Art Exhibit in the Carnegie Library 
Monday afternoon, the 25th of January. 

Everyone is cordially invited to attend. 

The Baseball Schedule for 1916 
was arranged by Loy Ledbstter, 
manager, at the meeting of base- 
ball managers in Waco Saturday. 
The two games scheduled to be 
played with the Chinese team 
had already been matched. This 
schedule included a ten day 
road trip the second week in 
April. 

The schedule for T. C. U. as it 
now stands is as follows: 

Chines* at Fori Worth-April 
7 and R. 

Trinity at Waxahaehie—April9. 
Rice at Houston—April 10, two 

games. 
Hoottrwesttfl at Georgetown — 

tDffl 12 a>:d IS. 
Texas at Austin—April 14 and 

IS. 
A. & M. at Collogo Station- 

April 16 and 17. 
Texas at Fort Worth-April 26 

and 27. 
A. & M. at College Station- 

April 28 and 29. 
Baylor at Fort Worth-May 5 

and 6. 

MISS WHITE GIVES 
POLY CLUB PARTY 

Eighteen   Couplet*  (iather 
Around Bonfire*at Hand- 
ley and Fry Hreakfast 

Huron   Monday   Eve 

Miss Mina White entertained the 
Polytechnic Club of T. C. U. at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Skeen 
near Handley last Monday evening. 
The crowd departed on the six o'clock 
interurban for Handley where they 
were met by other members of the par- 
ty in a large wagon and taken to the 
pretty Skeen home on a hill surrounded 
by a grove of trees about half a mile 
from the stop. 

After a pleasant hour was spent in 
conversation in the beautiful and spa- 
cious rooms, while listening to the mu- 
sic, the crowd went out on the drive- 
way in front of the house where two 
large bonfires were blazing. Here all 
gathered around and cooked breakfast 
bacon and ate sandwiches prepared by 
themselves. 

The young couples returned to the 
house and played forty-two, hearts and 
bunco for awhile. Later on in the even- 
ing hot chocolate was served to the fol- 
lowing: 

Jesse Martin, Thelma Harmon; Alden 
Evans, VeRtal Tompkins; Albert Martin, 
ljita Brocaw; Frank Hightower, Auma 
rfetts; Otis Kamsey, Kate Casteel; Owen 
Jones, Lucy Pope; Roy Jones, Moselle 
Wesaendorf; Heron White. Katy Pyeatt 
<Irover Dick, Mina White; Paul Geiger, 
Percy Gallaher; Clyde Reil, Venice Luse; 
Torn Fite, Genevieve Bradford; Byron 
Pyeatt, Irene Kitchen; Ivan Allen. 
Ethylyne Swick; William Skeen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Matt Skeen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Spencer Skeen, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 

Brewer. 

4 DERATERS ARE 
GIVEN SIDES FOR 

FINAL CONTESTS 
KviiiiK and   Tomlinson  to 
Defend   Affirmative    at 
Home-—Freeman   and 
Martin to Argue Neg- 

ative at  Trinity 

. Jackson Given Divorce 
By Jury in Add-Ran Court 

Mock Trial by  Add-Ran   Literary   Society Attracts 
Much Interest—Attorneys Make Eloquent Plena 

"'■Mi Sa«rp Jackson was granted a 
M**c* from Ford Rounder Jackson by 
*}*y in the Add-Ran court Monday 
«K>r»ing, end given a judgment for 
enough alimony to pay her laundry bill 
aacfe week, not to exceed fifty cents. 

Because of the prominence in social 
tfrelea of the parties concerned, quite a 
•AadaJwas created by the case. Many 
o^'tfeefr fiends gathered in the court 
roo^a ttf witness the case; so large was 
aW'^wwd thai'many spectators had to 
ttind in the hall and watch the pro- 
agings.    ' 
~Xt€tt Judge Grissom had called the 

auort to order only a few minutes were 
•poet in selecting a jury. These men 
ejftae eeyora in by clerk Shirley Sweeney 
e»d U?«i, examination of witnesses be- 
lt* iqtfaediately. 
,'iTM phMHtift* had charged in her pe- 

Viiun for divorce that her husband had 
WilUlly mistreated her and deserted 
Ber'sfiSd-thfeif three small children. She 
wtt/e^retetitedby Reeder and Holt, 
!t*o*ef WVblest lawyers in the county. 

;Wj"i  ' 

According to the places given the 
men who are to represent the universi- 
ty in the inter-collegiate triangular de- 
bates in February, Alden Evans and 
Homer Tomlinson will defend the af- 
firmative side of the question at home 
in the university anditorium, and John 
R. Freeman and Jesse Martin will jour- 
ney to Waxahaehie, where they will 
argue Trinity down on the negative 
side of the same question. 

The contest here will be against 
Southwestern on the night of Friday, 
February 19. Tomlinson will speak 
first, thus being the man to make the 
rebuttal talk. The chanees of T. C. U. 
winning this contest are very hopeful. 
Freeman and Martin will buck up 
against a strong and well trained team 
when they meet the Trinitonians on th' 
same night. 

Our men have had the advantage of 
some good coaching during the past 
week. Professors Coekrell, Batson 
and Bentley have met with the men 
several times and given them pointers 
and suggestions on their work and 
helped them in many ways. The de- 
baters are now hard at work digging 
out arguments and discussions, pro and 
con, on the six year presidential term, 
the question for the debate. 

SCOTCH SINGER HEARTILY RECEIVED 

Miss Franeis Hughes, who has been 

visiting Katherine and Sarah Durrett, 
left Monday for Sherman where she 

will resume hrr work in Kidd-Key. 

Tuesday morning, January 19th, the 
chapel audience was very plea*sed to 
hear Miss Mary Walker, principal-o'fthe 
voice department in Fairmont Semi- 
nary for girls at Weatherford, Texas, 
in four voice selections. 

The first witness called by the prose- 
cution was Hugh   Brewster, who  lives 
in   the  same  apartment  house  at 222 
Wise   street.    Brewsttr  said   that  he 
conducted a gambling  den  in  his  flat 
and testified   that Jackson   visited   his 
room   many   times   and   gambled  and 
drank heavily with him.    He said  that 
Jackson was the best  crap  shooter  he 
had      ever     seen     roll       the    bones. 
He testified that he had heard  cries   in 
the Jackson apartment often   and   that 
several   times  he  had  rushed  in and 
caught in the act of beatine  his  wife. 

The first witness   introduced  by   the 
attorneys for the   defonse,   McNamara 
and   Grilling,   was  T.   P.   Sweeney, a 
jaweler,   who  also  lives  in  the same 
apartment as the Jacksons.    His testi- 
mony was used to  refute  that of  the 
preceding witness.    He testified that he 
had known the defendant  all  his  life, 
an 1 that he had never touched a drop 
or gambled, that he was a man of  fine 
character   and  noble  ideals.   He  also 

(Continued on last page) 

We    will    make 
Special Prices to 

Sfedenta of T. C. U.   Call   our  attention   to   this 
when you ask for prices. 

$IT FLOWERS 

1 Victory, 2 Defeats Result of 
a Week's Basketball Games 

Varsity Heats North Side, Can Heat Cleburne 
Plnva One Sided (iaine at Terrill 

J*jftm« L. 2700 
>lfe  374 

i IV DRti 
507 HOUSTON STREET 

Seed and 
Floral Co. 

Looking far into the base ball season, 
even beyond vniererihe human  eye  can 
penetrate, and judging from past repu- 
tations of players and present move- 
ments of the men, it seems that varsity 
is bound to have a good team this spring. 
In fact, we cannot see how we can keep 
from having a winning team if v. e want- 
ed to. 

Four  old T.   C.   II.   men  are back. 
They are: Cooper,  Gunter, Hooper and 
McNamara.    Ramsey, Miller, Christ.-n- 
berry and Wingo, four former Poly stars 
will also try for places. 

Crotty will in all probability be one of 
the twirlers.    "Gish" Martin is a good 
south paw with a number of curves and 
an unusually fastball.  Martin hasn't had 
much experience  on   the  mound,   but 
Coach Bowman of Bryant school, one of 
the nest eollege pitchers in the state, 
pronounced "Gish" a phenom last year. 
"Shorty" Vaughn, another high school 
man, is said to be good in the  pitcher's 
box. 

Miller, who caught for Poly for two 
years, and Cristenberry, who caught for 
the same school last year, will work out 
behind the bat. Gordon Whatley from 
Mineral Wells, who also has a reputa- 
tion for being a back stop, will try out 
for the same place. 

"Petrexinni" Wingo BIBO hails from 
Polytechnic and is recognized by all 
Texas base ball coaches as being one of 
the best firstbase men in the state; he 
will try for his old position on the initial 
6ack. In fact, Wingo's place is almost 
cinched, but he will be opposed by Mc- 
Namara, of last years team, and 
Vaughn, if "Shorty" doesn't go on the 
mound. 

"Judge" Ramsey, a fast little player 
from Poly, and Hugh Brewster will com- 
pete for the honor of guarding the key- 
stone sack "Nellie" Nelson and 
some new men will contend for third 
baseman's place. Coueh, Gunter and 
MaJdox will try out for short stop's po- 
sition. Gunter is an old man and per- 
haps the man most likely  to   win   out. 
lunter will bn run as captain of the Tne Niftiest Line of Spring Patterns in the City, 

'Y" and 

T. C. II. took honors from the fast 
Northside High school learn in a lively 
brilliant game of basketball a week sgo 
last Wednesday, to the tune of 35 to 19. 

Our boys showed the same good indi- 
vidual class as usual in this game and 
also demonstrated their team work. 
The high school boys played hard but 
were outdated. However, Northside 
has a splendid little team, one which 
any high school in the state might be 
proud of. 

The line-up for varsity: 
HayeB and Strontr, torwards; Vaughn, 

center; Pirkle, Tudor and Geiger, 
guards. 

T. C. U. suffered defeat in a goal 
tossing contest at the hands of the Cle- 
burne "Y" in a little two-by-four gym- 
nasium a week from last Thursday. The 
men were so disgusted with the close 
quarters they had to play in that no 
one kept the correct score, but the final 

count was something like 39 to 27. 
Our boys believe they can beat Cle- 

burne on the varsity court or on any 
other court. Cleburne has a pretty 
good team for a small town and the 
men of the purple and white will per- 
haps meet them again this season under 
better circumstances. 

T. C. U.'s line-up for this game fol- 
lows: 

Hayes and Strong, forwards; Vaughn, 
center; Pirkle and Geiger, guards. 

Terrill Training School of Dallas won 
a fast, brilliant game of basketball 
from the varsity five last Saturday 
night, 29 to 18. The game was played 
on the Terrill school grounds and was 
witnessed by a good crowd. 

The game was fast, snappy and a good 
demonstration of team work. The men 
of the purple and white were slow about 

(Continued on last page.) 

105 South Akard St. 
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FOR GOOD 
COME 

A. & L. AUGUS 
MAIN AT SIV8NTH grftSST 

9 

When in Dallas eat with us 
Quick Service, Popular Price 

OUR SUCCESS-QUALITY, SERVICE 

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE 
For Ladies and GeBtlems 

109-114 W.  Seventh Street 
The Quality ilestaurant 

Tailored" 

TO 
■ »ST 

i» this soring, according to rumors of 
i':gibl* voUi'rf 

n, .,-,..•-  wh • hfti played or. varsity be- 

fore will b«:,'-:" in the 0UtneW He**11 

thtayear. TheoOwr outfield poiUons 
.ire open to the following: Strong, Rur- 
MT, Billing*!**' Rloom, O. Jones, Jtsee 
Martin, Roie*, Overton and perhaps a 
i'ew other!'. 

at Ready Made Prices 

V. V. SANDLIN 
TAILORING 

110 EAST SIXTH STREET 

~J 
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n with your breth- sharing JOW |iro»*n«i 
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Speaking Of tin, shades Ot   meaning, .    There il no u.e in feeling blue,    Even 
MM „f our logic .tudents are more in-1 if we get killed,  we are  no worM  off 

..-, e.ted in "proposals" than they   are  than if we had never been born. 

in "proposition!." 
__ ... „ Let us he sympathetic one with anotn- 

wh.n   you   hsv» or.    We are co-sufferers inthia ironical 
th.   durk   is : world and might as well enjoy the Joke 

'I b*t which ensues 
xtumbled over a chair  in 
known SM "addressing the chair. of existence together. 
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THE  KODAK^STOEE 

PW>1 3c IP 
Wqr# Delivered 

When Promise 
I ilins Developed Free 

MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY 

L()Rl)S-7p8tM^iv Street 

■''■■■■■ 

•e' .    Some  of our  boys   stay  away from 
ut   church and then show   up at  the exit 

Those wicked man Who wished to 
,a|.itate  Dr.    Gumm   for   freedon 
speech made   th*    unit   mistake   the   juit   in   time   to   escort   their girls   to 

Kaiser  did   they   fotgot   this   is 

Twei tieth Century 

KlltlTi'il   H.*  He .nd-clsss mail matter at the   poatofAce 
Fort Worth,   Texas 

Ht   Forest Park  Station, 

Subscription I'riw ■ '•' ;| '   '" ..■<'"''• 

Two■dbt«riptk>M lone out-of-town address) $1 50 per year. 
All contributions tor the Skiff must be in before noon Wednesday 

in order t<> tf«'t them in the paper of that week. 

U.I.I.i .. ■  ■ — 

Several neighorly bovinee came over  for a short   visit 
with T. ('. U. folks the other day. and not finding any one at 
tne Kate to chew the la* with, said bovines. who were out to 
enjoy themselves, proceeded to make themselves at home and 
entertained themselves by chewing op all the beautiful shrub- 
bery which adorned the campus adjacent to the Administration 
buildinjf. As a result of their depredation and desecration, 
what WM once a delight to the eye of beauty-loving students is 
now an eye sore. 

Now T. C. U. folks certainly are delighted to have their 
neighborly friends come over to see them, but they think that 
those who are responsible for the .journeys of their domestics 
should be more careful where they go. Somebody should be 
appointed to enforce the law against trespassing Ml the univer- 
sity gardens. 

As one Stands on the steps of the building and lets hi.s 
gace extend ova* the almost barren campus, he decides that 
something is needed. A movement is now beinj-' agitated to 
supply that need. Professor Cahoon is circulating a list which 
all of those who want to see our campus look more like a part 
of nature are signing- with (i willing hand. Their signature 
means that they are going to donate a tree or trees to help beau- 
tify the campus. 

February the ninth is to be Arbor Day on the campus. 
Three hundred trees are wanted and must be secured   by   that 

ity atid when you are old and return toT. ('. U. you will find at 
least one relic of your existence here. 

l"e; Jarvis Hall.    This may   sound  lament 
: able and look inauspicious, but who can 
i blame them?    If they were  allowed to 

As for misleads terms, W. refer to   take   their   girls   to  ofrswh,  IMSttB 
■■Th- Bar Association", which has   .b    would    be  eradicated.    We   believe in 
-olutelv nothing to do with booze. coo-operation in religion as   well 

  education.      (Printer:   for 

, .    „'_                               ,    spell wav we have itl) 
There is ■ big difference between got-     v   

linn up to study and study  about  get- 

lag up. 

as   in 
love   Mike 

When "The 'Pulpit!' says a H, ' 

evinced "preaeheYIsm"' by saying that 
be and his father .were alike becam, 
his father resembled him, did he mttt 

that preachers try to establish the SUB, 

relation botwVfn ttoemselvea, and thsit 
Heavenly Father'?"1'* *"™^ 

±ji^&z »'•»• 

015 Students obi), I. A. 

If one barrister passed a lead 

• in another, would you call it 

tender?" 

Brother Monk alleges that the   Bible 
! says a man's gifts and not his  kicking' 

dime  capacity make room for him.    Thia   is | 
'bar | unmistakably   a   Scriptural   reference 

either to Santa CIBUH or to Maud. 

C. I. At,   Jan.   IT, T916^The tow 
enrollment-of- the ■'eolljejie^'ygw is M 

hundred and fifteen.    Twenty  .f that* 

I' 

Some people who would not make 
brutes out of themselves think it is al- 
right to be monkeys. Probably this is 
from their belief in the theory of evo- 
lution. 

Mr. ,lon«-s, the Logician,   asivs   what, 
is the matter with this  definition:    "A i 
student is one whose chief business it is 
to study."    Well, perhaps it is   not in- 
elusive enough. 

When we wish to reach the North 

Pole, flv across the Atlantic, or some- 
thing like that, we get a man who has 
done so to tell us how. Unfortunately, 
we can never be sure about this method 

in saving our souls. 

That scientific Bhrug that some aris- 

tocrats give their shoulders may have 
been learned while carrying a hod. 

are special students. 
'* if 

i-;l 

WHAT'S DOWN 
OTHER COUMS 

Some of our musicians, after return- When you get tired of Shakespeare 
ing from "High Jinks", are singing V°u can put him on the shelf and take 
something about "ting-a-ling-a-ling-a-1 him down again when you get ready; 

ling," etc. If the original was any- j 0* V™ •*» * work thl9 Wlth KlrlB- 
thing like   as   beautiful   as   the   after 
math,   it   must   have 
wonderful 

been   something 

About the most   lilting honor  which 
could befall the dignitary   who  misun- 

The characteristics of Ruth 
Are her buoyancy, beauty and youth, 

And her way late and early, 
Of asking for "Shirley" — 

(Egad, this is gall but it's truth.!) 

FRESHMEN BOWN MINISTERS 
AT PLAYING IASKETIALL 

ENDOWMENT FUND GROWS 

The Ministerial haakntball Cohorts 

U»*f«d in defeat before the Fish quin- 

tette in another nne.ided game last 

Tuesday, a week ago M.6. .ludgiag 

from the score the beginners have a 

team hva time* ».» good ax the preach- 

ers, and this i< about the way it looked 

when they were in sotion. 

The I'reshnien have the two beat for- 
wards in school on their team, Hayes 
aad Strong. This accounts in a large 
•easure for their excellent showing. 
Nelson, another member of the fish 
lius-up, is M splendiil center anil [!ur- 
ger, Uavt' anil Ito/.ar on the -am* team 
worked good as guards. 

The preacher team was composed of: 
Winaro MM Hill, guards; Smiser and 
Higgins, forwards: Uroadley,  center 

laeretM Kquttla Decrease 
In Attentinnco at A. & M. 

iHy OBsta l'r*a..l 
A. 6 M. -The attendance at A. 4 M 

is the same aa it was   before   the  holi 
days.    Kight students failed to return 
but sight   naw   ones   came   in. 
100 students spaut the holidays 
campus. 

■ v Cvlleff* FMM 

Trinity University, Jan. 20,1816.- 

On December 'il the amount of pledges 

received lor the Endowment Fund 

amounted to $156,276. Besides this 

there were several thousand dollars 

which had been pledged verbally and 

could not. be counted. 

MEMBERS Or GIRLS" CHORUS 

SERVE SANDWR'HES WrEKLV 

4 
In order to raise money to help pay 

for the curtaiiiM and shade* with which 
the auditorium of the university is now 
furnished the members of the Girls' 
Chorus will serve sandwiches in the 

hall of the MainJHuilding immediately 
after the close of chapel exercises 
•very Thursday morning. 

The furnisjiings'coat nearly seventy- 
nve dollars, and the young ladieswKo 
stood the expense are giving the 

; students an opportunity to share in 
making the great improvement in the 
auditorium. 

It  is hoped that the students of the 
: university   will liberally"i>atroniie""th"« 

About | sandwich counter, which will be presid- 
>n   the   ed over by the young ladies of the el 

Toilet Preparations—For 
eign and Domestic 

extant* rxMcr STATIONERY 
You Understand thts is Your Headquarters, Don't You? 

Renfro's Drug Store No. 4 
Phone* Lamur 00. Main at Seventh 

OPEN AUL NIGHT LONG. 

derstood that our "bombastic, academi-- 
and   sophomoric   apostle  of   municipal 

government" was to   lose  his   job   for I Razezsell ev'ry day 
telling the truth would  be  a  peaceful ; In a juvenile way 
burial at the side   of   Metternish   with 
the Carlebad Resolutions at his feet. 

Th» callow, aspiring young Prep., 
Desirous of making a rep, 

And thinks he has got "collegepep.' 

Lord Roberts, the great English Gen- 
eral, waa said to be a great friend of 
the Kaiser and the German people. 
We must hence regard his death be- 
fore the war as a special dispensation 
of Providence designed to prevent the 
severing of such a tender friendship. 

no- 
rus. 

When   You   Think   of   Jewelry 

REMEMBER 
Texas' Greatest  Jewelry  Store 

MITCHELL-GREER CO 
It'XHg Greatest Jewelera 012-014 Main 

Since learning in Chapel that nation- 
al ethics is on so much lower plane than 
that of the constituent individuals, we 
are no longer surprised that Heaven 
gives some of such a dirty deal. 

Brother Monk has started a new col- 
umn called "The Pulpit." Joy! "with 
maliee toward none, and charity for 
all" —here is a new source of "soap- 
suds". 

About the time we thank our lucky 
stars that we have no wife to remind 
us of our poll tax, Horace Jones up and 
does it. Woman, can't you give a man 
any rest! 

Strange to say, some of our "brilliant 

stars" do their best work by the light 
of the moon. 

The man who tries to "feel" without 
thinking gets his fingers burnt every 
time. 

If "the pen is mightier than the 
sword," so, of times, is soft mud more 
potent than the cannon-ball. See The 
Philistine, - Elbert   Hubbard 

By   College fr»tj^,k,. 

A. & M.-Jan. 13,- 1915,»,:»kt' rumw 
was that only six of the youngeVProfi" 
were to get married   X-mas, chut   when I 

school opened  eight  of  theM^rougat | 
back brides. .'  * i "•<* 

*'.': 

.(By.Co^te(f<?l"r<•88r•"'.' 

A. & M. Jan. 13, 1915.-^-ThVi M.t. 
A. Building was informally dp>'Aed dot- 
ing the Xmas holidays'by S filceptioi 
given to the students remafrtin^on thi 
campus. fc*»  r .»••*• *tHfc» 

 -j. i - ;«sls* 

By Colleg-e Prw«. 
Vit 

A. and M. Jan. 18, 191^-T^e ll 
companv game of football was played 
lasU^iturday and the icore waa M. 
BUS1". '.':"Sie best' player. wVA p»| 
sented with a sliver W*tcH-cha'rni"ln tin 
room ff a football. ■ ■ ...,. ,."J} 

—! !....Vii.ToT     !l 
ByCollee** Pr*s»       »iv     .   I 

A. &M.,   Jan.   13,   1913. ^j|W DM 

guns have arrived   at   last.    Tuly in 
of the latest model in use by the  U. i 
Army.    Along with  them  was   sentl I 

number of cavalry sabers  which  wtn I 
issut-d to the senior privates. , 

■K Kansas.-Gym Team' 'Trainer L» 
genze has organized a gym team It 
give exhibition drills in other' Wait 
and expects to travel quite'a Hit 3imB| 
the ensuing year. '. '••- * ',•••-•' + 

• ka    ■!■.: ."'i •«•'■ 

Wisconsin.-Xh.e.apjptjel rio^thes'.h- 
culty by student Wrights,,who haatbted 
suspended by the Student*! CoonoHkrfw 
hazing, did not result.in favu*' <ji-»»hs 
student. The council's verdict wa*«r- 
held. .    .   .   „«s 

Colorado. —The Varsity band*, t/ffijT 
six strong, will be on deck (UtUTW 
with its usual supply 6i good rfit)|ic' 
The band has been practicing £aitbi(lj||j 
for several weeks.' It's'good W,ork«ll 
be rewarded by four trips,,' which««" 
cost the A. S. U. C. seVeV^V jKndfld 
dollars. 

•I 

»■ 

Kaiser. 
Bill 

Under the guise of  "fair  play  for1 - 

Germany", the editor of a certain paper |     We »dm're firmneaa of character in a 
called "The Fatherland" goes in  quest I raan' but not in beefsUke.^ 
of the long   green    by   dishing;   out a j   

mediocre appeal to   the  patriotic gulli- '     We wish   tr>   r„mi„,i .u 

bility of his German brethren in Ame,   th^tItt all ^to«^Sn^ 
ica.    HL motive, are  as execrable  as  Ther,  i.  ™        I       ZM.    . ■lr'8ht- 

his literary .tyle and line of argument!  lan/u   'e. "^ '" th# EnKl"h 

but he does not mind the horselaugh as 
long as his exchequer waxes   fat.    We 
wonder how much of his ill-got kale he 
etpend. to finance   his   lieber   Kaiser's 
war, or to relieve the Belgian refugees. 

i • •    '   .i •■:r';'-.''»'»T 

Mississippi.-The ^tudenta   havV^*- 
greed among themselves to 'abolish' hal- 
ing, having at last come'to the   eonUa- 
tion that the evil should be abolished'' 

_^,     .   .    ..'.■•> 

Colorado College.—The annual tendj 
tournament starts soon, with thirty-tw 
entries in the men's divisujn. ; The # 
dies tournament has been postponed » 
week. 

'907 Main': 
! 

Let no man rail at 
open. 

life    the   do 

A certain man avows that he can 
never stop smoking until he marries a 
wife who will not allow it. "Of two 
evils, choose the less." 

Glen  Hutton  now  eat*  .upper at a 
quarter to six so he can get over to the 

1 dining room in Worth Hall at 6 o'clock 
Unselfishnen u a great principle; but' "Post 'im:   There's a reason 

Phone Lamar 6699.        907 Main 3tW 

Metropolitan Barber Shop,. 
J. F. BOSWELL, Proprietor." : 

-I 
Where you can get good easy sbave* 
and ffrst-class hair cuts, and pure arte- 
sian water to bathe in. Your patronage 

will be appreciated. All work guar- 
anteed. 

"A SPADE'S A SPADE" 

JOHN WILLIAMS & CO. 
Haberdashers and Ilatteru 

608 Main Street 

\ 

. ,»- 
-i_ 



WE ARE GLAD TO HAVE THE 

T. C. U. STUDENTS 
CONTINUE THEIR HEADQUARTERS AT 

JOHNSTON'S    DRUG    STORE 
Corner Seventh and Houston 

THEY ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 

wmmm 

HE   PULPI 
Occupied by J. H. MONK T 

Young Ladies' and Men's Shoes 
"DECLINED'' 

Good -   -   $3.50 for $2.50 
Better -   -   -      4.00 for     3.00 
BEST   -   - 5.00 for    3.50 

"DERIVED" 
FASHION    SHOE    CO 

703 Houston Street 
"Try Us. You'll Try Us A«ain." 

Wtiat Shakespearean play character- 
ises the average sermon? —"Much Ado 

nbpur Nothing." 

rzrx. 

Kraakie Miller, '13, visited in T. 
Tveedajr. 

c. u. 

Vance Favor 
thia week. 

has   been   pretty   sick 

to Uoy Tittle has 
•a**. 

also   been   nick    this 

Robert Overton visited his sick broth- 
er in Dallas Sunday. 

Several of the   T. C. U.   boys   went 
»«r to see the   Polytechnic   basketball 

|,-j    »«ai» play Texas Woman's College, but 
their- report of the game is rather hazy. 

P. 1. Smith ot the city, who   was  in 
I'     tk. duivertity last term, is now rcport- 

,: laf "for the Fort Worth Record. 

1 ' Miss |eese Farmer  visited   T. C. U. 
[*" last Week with Earnest Allen. 
,*'••"   -'■■'■   

|««+; -t*  • • i 
v Julian Blvias baa returned to  school. 
tit is fully recovered from hie sickoi■■. . 
We ate sure glad to tee hi.n back. 

EVyton Shelhurne returned to his 
home in Lancaster Thursday. We hope 
that he will be able to return to school. 

Joe Sisk spent a short 
university last week. 

time   in   the 

Dr. G. M.   Jones  of Springton visit- 
ed his sons, Owen and Roy, Friday. 

A contemporary religious editor com- 
plains that the average written sermon 
flies too quickly into abstraction. Dear 
preacher brethren,- pHy attention to 
this. Build your sermons on the human 
plane. You yet live with men, remem- 
ber. After awhile you may go and live 
with God and Angels. And you are ex- 
pected to say a little something now 
and then in your sermons. 

GO TO COLLINS ART CO 
405-407 HOUSTON STREET 

Artist Material, For Music. 
Music Bags and Rolls, 

Books, 
Stationery, 

China for Decorating. 
Pictures, 

Pictures Framed. 

-r 

"Unclassified" enables many prep 
preachers to move, as they suppose, in 
respectable society. Strange preachers 
are so slow to learn what the parable of 
the "goat in sheep clothing" means. 

Lips that take God's name in vain at 
odd hours should not presume to use it 
reverently in chapel service. He hears 

not such prayers. 

Somehow we emitted an "amen" the 
other   day   when   1'rofessor   Cockrell 
knocked all of  the  talk  out of 
young fellow right back there." 

"that 

TONSOR   BARBER   SHOP 
Messrs. Sweet & Jenkins, the Proprietors, Invite 

their  many friends to visit them at   their 
handsome   new slurp. 

BASEMENT   1.   &   M.  BANK BUILDING 

CURRANS    HAND    LAUNDRY 
Peyton  Shelbourne. Agent. 

Clothes Latmdried t>y Us  Wear Longer. 

Johnriv Hudson spent the week end 
at her home in Arlington and left Mon- 
day night for Austin where she will 
spend a few days with relatives. 

Sue Cole   went   to   Dallas  to  spend 
Sunday and Monday with homefolki. 

Miss Helen . Cliaudoin • of the 
•pent Sunday in Jarvis Hall with 
tic H rrell..... 

city 
Mat- 

Did you read about Josephine Jar 
rell's death! The little note she left 
preaches a mighty sermon. It reveals 
three things unseparable in life: God, 
Me, Sin,-"God, be merciful to me, a 
sinner." 

A certain somebody left T. C. U., go- 
ing rather to the State. He complained 
that there was too much "preacher 
spirit" here. Not knowing what that 
is, having as yet never met it. I am not 
prepared to dispute it. Perhaps he 
means that there are enough of the 
"Dan" type of men in T. C. U. that 
is the case, then we agree 
and bid him speed. 

with   him 

1 * 
.4 Bethany Overmier spent Sunday 
, , .•ofidiiy at her home io Ale-do. 

**i< —ijj 1.L..JJ..-   

♦*+   '■■-' ■ 
rt.tft   »;■•"'< 

and 

Jaequelin Norwood spent Sunday in 
UjOvStty at tha hoKtd of   f»ut.ri  Fowler, 

Roger Kelly re'urn?d Saturday sight 
for his thing! as he is \^<va%  to  remain 
at home the re3t of the term. 

tw 

Many a student preacher has sought 
to shield his ignorance of scientific 
knowledge behind an "Oh, well, I'll 
not need it, any way," which, no 
doubt, may be true in his particular 
case. 

T C. U, —and the rest of the world 
6 ,.,.';: f .*, admires and in 
,,-.. ..,.," honor, the builder. Try it 

out 

An able writer says that work is the 
h'ghway to happiness, Business mij/ht 
b'.' picking up in some of the classes if 
certain of the professors could by some 
menrs become inoculated with that 
s«rum. For scripture reference see 
Proverbs 2:.): '29. 

thought. Hut it isn't. Jesus Christ 
preached that d ictrine when he an- 
nounced the Fatherhood Of God '\nd the 
Brotherhood of man. The Idea of a 
world sovereignty is as old as the gos- 
pel whose motto has ever been 'to 
every nution, kindred, tdnfM and'peo- 
ple." The doctrine of Jeatti Christ is 
nineteen centuries ahead of progress. 
No wonder some little -shriveled minds 
"just can't believe the gospel:" 

Two Baptist churches in K'"W York, 
after worshipping together fur a yeur 
on the "union" basis, decided to MDSV 
rate. Cause not given, jealousy per- 
haps. 

Pat "Listen, Mike, • 'Preacher 
robbed while in church.' " 

Mike-"My, that's nothing, that's 
where he always does it. "' 

Pat-"faith, but he got robbed this 
time, lost $25.00, confederate money, 
however." 

Mike-"Ah! surely an error. He 
means counterfeit." 

STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICERS 

.. Patronize 

The 

Preachers a- well as certain chapel 
speakers are often guilty of playing to 
the galleries. And the novelty of the 
thing is that each of them digs the 
other up for it. 

A certain young D. D. read for his 
Sunday morning lesson the story of the 
loaves and the fishes, getting the fig- 
ures turned around. He continued his 
sermon, however, just so even after 
noticing his mistake. But next Sunday 
he preached on the same lesson, this1 

time getting the figures.right. This ft 
the usual method pursued by all young 
sneakers. 

There are 174,000 preachers in Amer- 
ica 

Already wo are taken too seriously. 
But we beg no pardons, Emerson said, 
"I am living a life, not an apology. 

Fallen young men who visit falllen 
dens in the city should be sent home 
without further consideration. 

ii P- Advertisers 

ff The Bright Spot 
« CORRECT CLOTHES 

for College Men 

3IAMIESON - DIGGS CO 
CTothicrH. Hatters. 

Some prep preachers come to school, 
enter as "unclassified," and then go 
out and preach from the text: "When 
ye are bidden to a feast, take the 
lowest seat." This is not preaching 

I what  they   practice. 

French telegraph companies testify 
that ladies who fled from Paris when 
that city was under fire of German 

guns inquired more often about their 
poodle dogs than they did about their 
husbands, their fathers, their sons, 
or their brothers. Too bad it is that 
God didn't make some women dogB 
to begin with. Then they could have all 
the dog company they wanted. 

Why has not T. C. U. physical train 
ing for the yourg men and young wo- 
men who attend it'.' A well trained 
body adds to the pleasure of a Well 

trained mind. If T. C. U. had physi- 

cal training, it would be a sU'p in ac- . 

complishing the above pleasure. To i 
have physical training in T. C. U. 
would be an aid in selecting good ma- 

terial for the various athletic teams. 
Good athletic teams add interest to the 
college life. Why should not physical 

training be interesting to those who 

are athletically inclined, and also be 
a very efficient means for interesting 

others? 

STUDENT BODY 

President .. C.   B.  Reeder 
Secretary    -... Margaret Gibson 

SENIORS 
President    ..      E. R\ Bentley 
Secretary . Margaret Gibson 

JUNIORS 
President.     -BirgeHolt 
Secretary ._ .Mary. Grace Muse 

SOPHOMORES 
President  __•__.  AIden  Evans 
Secretary Riley Aiken 

FRESHMEN 
President     ... John Nelson 
Secretary -- Gladys Richards 

Y. M. C. A. 
President.. :.J. W. Shockley 
Secretary   

Y. W.   C  A. 

President.._  Lola McFarland 
Secretary Amboline Tyson 

WALTON LITERARY SOCIETY 

President     Minnie Proctor 
Secretary.... Ii...' Ruby   Parks 

CLARK LITERARY SOCIETY 

President k  ..Vista Woods 
Secretary...- Ruth   McKadin 

ADD-RAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
President Clyde Grissom 
Secretary   ' Harry.Bradford 

"'SHIRLEY   LITERARY SOCIETY 
President Horace Jones 
Secretary Willis Stovall 

ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION 
President     E, R- Bentley 
Secretary Mary Grace MuBe 

SUNDAY   SCHOOL 
Superintendent ..John P.   Cox 
Secretary  Eery  Brown 

ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
President  Dr. C. C. Gumm 
Secretary    John P. Cox 

BRUSHES 
President  Annie May Tanner 
Secretary...  ,    ..Carrie Cassell 

JARVIS   LITERARY SOCIETY 
President  Paul    Perkle 
Secret**?.. IdaJarvis Hendricks 

ROBERTS LITERARY SOCIETY 
I'resdient.. M.  W. Hollingsworth 
Secretary        ..  Muriel Foster 

MINISTERIAL   ASSOCIATION 
President  --J. H.  Monk 
Secretary B. S. Smiser 

PROHIBITION   ASSOCIATION 
President  Homer Tomlinsn 
Secretary    Lola McEarland 

DISCOUNT ON FLOWERS 
All T. C. U. students notify 

Professor Cockrell sees as the end of 
thiB war a world navy, a   world  court, 
a  world    Congress;   that  is,   a  world 
sovereignty.     That   means    that   we 

Furnishers. I must go  to   thinking   in   world  terms. 
_ I What shifting ot view 

us   will  have 
think   a  world severeignty   is   a new 

"Student's Discount" on Cut Flowers. 
ing us at time of purchase will be allowed 10 per cent off 

•• give a 

BAKER  BROTHERS 

points   some  of 
make.      Some   folks 

JANUARY GLEAN UP SALE 
Young Men's $10, $12.50, $13.50 Suits $8.50 

Young Men's $16.50, $17.50, $18.50 suits $13.50 

Young Men's $20, $22.50, $25 suits - $17.50 

Peer*. U 050. Day 
It. 25 and L. IOOO, Night 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO T. ft U. 
1013 Houston 

STUDENTS 

ECOlNts.'HOUSTON £• MAJXM, 

< 
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THE 
BURTONS 

STORE 

ARROW 
SHIRTS 

for every occasion. 
Color fast — guaran- 
teed satisfactory. 
"Insist on Arrow." 

$1.50 up 
Cluatt, Peabody ft lo , Inc.   Makers 

'    uV» m :z% 

Ca .ton Pharmacy 

THE REXALL STORE 

Where it's a Pleasure to Trade 

MAIN AT FIFTH LAMAR 149 

Kodak Corner 

When- tin- Heat 

of Kverything 

Can Be round 

for the 

Least Money 

"UNITED STATES OF WORLD >Ir« ^"^^IV^lncourt 

IS NO LONGER A DREAM"      tom*^i*i*-**-im+) 
-CO'KRELLi  .  ,„. u     .   , 

j charged that he tiaii seen Mrs. Jackson 
permit libortfs*. which were   unberom- 

I Victory, 2 Defeat* 
Week's Btaketaal (iames 

(4 ontii.nccl from lir-t page. ) 
gelling started during the first halt 
and allowed |hs l>allas (• aoi VJ c*t a 
gued substantial lead, lerrill ontp(ayrd 
1. C U. la the tint half hot varsity 
■ ame back NnHN "J the fecund half 
and did some excellent work. Lack 
learii »i oreil eleven points in the last 
period hut Tefrill'l lead gave tbefn the 
game. 

.1. Strung of r*rrill  and   W.   Strong 
played the beat   ball.     Vaughn    on'- the 
vaisitj  t.-aui did aoass    K'<«d   work   at 
suardiiig. 

Tbe lineup 
Terrill School J. Strong, Aubrey, 

fofwwlds; Newman, center; Roberts, 
I.attiuiure, Jon—, guards. 
li U, Hayes, W. Strong, for- 

wards; Yaaghn. center, I'irkle, Geiger, 
guards. 

oflk-iaU Keferee. Heusir; timers, 
Adkiason and Nelson; scorers, lionJus 
aud Cults. 

Special Daj a Tor Club 
Meetings and Athletic* 

I) CaUat* PraM 
C.  I. A. Jan. 11, 1915.  - 
TUB student body and the faculty of 

ii<« i ollege of Industrial Art* passed 
lb.- followiiiK resutution with the ath- 
letic staff's recommendation. Resolved, 
tuat all class tneetinge be held oo 'luw- 
lay afternoons, all club uiestibgi oo 
Wednesday afternoons and that Thur* 
l*y. Friday and .Saturday be left open 
tar athletics. W'i'h toil scbecul* it it 
hoped uiore niterest will be shown in 
athletics. 

Thoa* who followed Prof,  C ■.ckrell iu 
his    lecture   on    '.The    World    State," 
could not have failed to leave the chapel 
impressed    with   the   thought   that   a 
peace and unity is coming to the 

[nations of the world very different 
I from what the chaotic slut* of affairs 
; in Europe signitle... '■ on 

Prof. Cockrell h«-< delivered other, 
broad lecture, jg the University audi- \ ** i,,jlJrie,\L ShP *Hid ?*'*" *!. 
torium on different phases r>f inter- 
national politics; this laat lecture, how- 
ever, was the broadest and deepest of 
them all It was not the speech nf a 
politician. It was the logical prophecy 
of a "tatesman. 

The speaker began by pointing out 
the inconsistencies of national sovereign- 
ty. He »howc<) that this term WHS not 
big enough not broad enough; that a 
national sovereignty is only s little 
higher than the tribes pf old. 

He stressed the weaknesses of the 
inonarcbial form of government, and 
showed that tbe people all 'over the 
world are waking.up to a realization of 
their power and responsibility. 

He then discussed the apparent ob- 
stacle* iu the way of a World state, 
showing that geographical and racial 
division*, r.-ligious and language dif- 
ferences, will not long stand in the way 
of a world unity. 

Prof. Cockrell ended by emphasizing 
the key note of his address, that just 
aa the peopla of the world are a people 
of ona God, so will they be Quitted into 
a people of uiir great country, into a 
citizenship of a United States of the 
World 

Tlie Place to Bay Your 

STATIONERY 

Here you find  all the 

luicsi atylea uml tinta 

in    Correspondence 

< ;irds aud   1'utter* 

1 ry Our Special 

"French Lawn" 

Pound l*u|K*r 

23c 

GRADS AT HILLSBORO 
RAISE MONEY FOR TCU 

Mrs. I'ahiHin Sings At Education Day 

Service—Want Her to Give Concert 

Mrs. i ahoon, n«ad of the voice de- 
(>artment of the university, accompanied 
by Miss Bowman, Bang several solos at 
the special Education Day exercies at 
the Central Christian Church of Hills- 
bnro laat Sunday. 

Douglas Tomlinson, '09, delivered an 
addreas on education, giving some of 
his experiences during his tour of Eu- 
rope last summer. He said that the 
United States would have to play a 
great part in guiding the warring na- 
tions when the war is over. To do this 
be said the nations would need educated 
man. 

in a wife, to a man whom he   knew   as 
Dr. Vergil Payne, in a picture show. 

Mrs. Jackson was then called to the 
stand by the prosecution. She bore 
several scars and a black eye, which 
•he testified had been inflicted on her by 
her husband when at came home drunk , 

morning. The service* of a phy- 
sician were necessary, she said, to treat 

ne, 
itn whom she w»s seen in a picture 

dhow, was her uncle. She professed 
that she still loved her husband, but 
that she could no longer stand his bru- 
tal treatment and neglect. She had 
been badly treated and deceived by him 
both before and after their marriage, 
she said. 

Jackson was the next witness exam- 
ined. He went over many of the de- 
tails of his first meeting and acquain- 
tance with Mrs. Jackson. 

His testimony was to ths elfect that 
he had nut Mrs. Jackson, then Miss 
Sharp Baugh, in Rogers, Texas, six 
years before while he was there on bus- 
iness. He said that she was a beauti- 
ful laundry queen in the village and 
that lie was captivated by her charms, 
tie testified further that she was sub- 
ject to tits, was ignorant and that she 
bad always acted very jealous with him. 

He said that they had eloped and 
come to Kort Worth, a honeymoon be- 
ing prevented by his wife throwing a 
Ml. He ackuowlegdod that he still 
loved his wife and was willing to com- 
promise with her. 

Miss Keeder, living in the Hat just 
above the Jscksons, and a life-long 
friend of Mrs. Jackson, was called to 
the stand by prosecution. She testified 
ibat sbu bad heard screams in the Jack- 
son apartment, that she had, on two 
occasions, seen Jackson beating his 
wife, that he came in late almost every 
morning aud that a doctor had been 
called lo treat Mrs. Jackson's wounds. 
She spoke of Mrs. Jaeksou as having 
come from one of the best families iu 
Rogers, as being considered the most 
intelligent girl in town and denieB that 
she was subject to epileptic fits. 

in questioning tine witness, attorney 
Grilling for defense asked herif she was 
not trying to get Mrs. Jackson out of 
tlie way so that she could marry Jack- 
son. 

"No," she anwered. 
Dr. Raymond E. Fox, specialist in 

mental and nervous discuses, was call- 
ed by the defense and testified that he 
treated Mrs. Jackson a number of 
limes for fits and that the black eye 
and that the injuries on her face had 
bssn caused when she lost control of 
herself during a fit and fell agsinst the 
Htove.    He described Jackson as  being 

THE GREAT SHIRT SALE 

This is the regular semi-annual event whan 

we put on sale at reduced prices 

The Celebrated Manhattan Shirts 
and the Well Known Washer Brandc 
Negligees, knife and box pleats and the 
mushroom pleats in fancy penang. percale, 

madras and zephyr. 

$1.30 quality now      -.$1.15 
2.00 quality now -   140 
2.50 quality row  190 
3.OO quality now  2.25 
3.SO quality now  2.65 

ALL FANCY VESTS 1-3 OFF     : 

WASHER BROTHERS <r; 
LEON GROSS, President 

Tomlinson showed that for every  one I * m*n * irre»re«ct>»1>'« Crater. 
dollar paid in by students for tuition 
and school expensts that the college 
had to depend upon outside aid in order 
to  exist.     One  hundred   doilars    was   w" ■ reProbate  and  perjurer,   whose 
raised for T. C. 
service. 

U. at the  close  of  the 

The T. C. U. club at Hillsboro hopss 
that Mrs. Cahoon may be secured to 
give a concrt there soon. 

Ewell Mcknight was introduced by 
the defense to prove that the prosecu- 
tion's first   witness,   Hugh    Hrewster 

JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET 
TO BE SPREAD FEB. 22 

Washington's birthday has been set 
the date for the annual formal ban- 

quet at which the Juniors are hosts to 
their Senior friends The affair this 
year will not be restricted to uppsr 
classmen in the academic department 
only.    The  senior  specials will be   in- 

testimony was not worth considering. 
He gave it as the truth and Hrewster 
had been in jail several times for petty 
crimes and that his picture was in the 
rogues' gallery. McKnight also testifi- 
ed that Jackson was a perfect gentle- 
man, being superintendent of the Sun- 
day school and a deacon in the  church. 

Mcknight's testimony closed the ex- 
amination of witnesses. 

Without delay, R Holt opened the 
argument for the prosecution. He re- 
viewed the testimony of various wit- 
nesses and described to the jury bow 
ths pure, innocent and untrammelled 
sweetness of the plaintiff's life had 
been ruined hv the base villisn who 
hypocritically professed to love her. 

A. drifting opened the argument for I 
i the  defense.    He   pleaded    with    the' 

client from the  "clutches   of  the  vile 
wtetch" and relieve her of her bondage. 

J. MeNamara, noted as one of the 
rriost flowery attorneys that have ever 
appeared in the Add-Ran Court, dwelt i 
at great length on the devotion shown 
by Jackson for his wife, and told the | 
jury that it was not Jackson's fault 
but his wife's that such court procedure 
was necessary. 

Following  a  brief charge by Jugde 
Griasom, the jury was conducted from 
court by Sheriff Berger.    They deliber- j 
ated only a few minutes before render- ' 
ing their verdict for the plaintiff.     1 h 

■ ■.'.';   -U. 

jury consisted of Loy Ledbetter, M r. 
Wallace, Dean Waller, Harry Bradford, 
Holland Billingsley and Julian Bivins. 

Judge Calloway 
Addresses Class 

(Continued from first page.) 

who were thought by many  to  be  be- 
yond redemption. 

Since Mr. Calloway has been in of- 
fice he has handled several hundred in- 
dividual cases by placing the delin- 
quents under his and his assistants' 
care, but he has thought it best to send 
a hundred and sixty-six to the institu- 
tion of juvenile training at Gateaville. 
Most of them are willing to go, desir- 
ing to form better habits and take a 
step for the betterment of their charac- 
ters. About twenty-two of this num- 
ber have been paroled from the school 
in the last year and a half. All but 
two of them, according to Mr. Callo- 
way, are leading upright lives, and are 
always willing to say a good word for 
the men who helped them to see the 
light. Before Mr. Calloway paroles 
one of them, he finds a job in a respect 
able family where he feels certain the 
boy will be in a wholesome atmosphere. 
Mr. Calloway has voung men he has 
obtained positions for on a number of 
ranches and farms in Tarrant County, 
besides a large number here in the city 
earning honest wages, holding  respect- 

able positions. 

Mr. Calloway stated that the greet 
majority of charges were for psttj 
thefts, but a number of them wers fw 
incorrigibi'ity and trespassing- aird i 
few for burglary. Almost all of'U» 
cases under Mr. Galloway's jurisdi'c^tM 
are among the idle. He stated that 
few children in public schools or r«gy 
larly employed gave him trouble.      ,. 

"The welfare of the wayward *t> 
has been sorely neglected in our stats," 
declared Mr. Calloway. "There UJOOI 

a state institutipn in: Texas.,for tjjt 
purpose of reforming females. It It 
against the law to confine, girls oaa* 
eighteen in the city or county jail,'vrj^ 
send them to the ^penitentiary,' ill 
what are we going to do with ISM! 

We hold them as best we can for t 
while, use moral suasion as much a 
possible, put them in homes whert **■ 
ditions are conducive to better. Irriaj, 
and if they don't make good ws «*» 
no other place to send them wksn 
their reformation is certain." 

Mr. Calloway stated that 126,000 M 
been apprspriated by the stats b 
build a Girl' Training School, with tas 
understanding that the counties vrouki 
raise another 25,000. He said tin 
most of this sum had been raised, ui 
was the hope of the juvenile offiua 
that Texas would soon have a place If 
take care of her delinquent girls. 

Mr. Calloway is assisted in his wejjt 
by Mr. Hartman. These probatios # 
fleers are appointed by the couatl 
judge to serve during the pleasure •) 
ths judge, which is usually two ytsis. 
A committee composed of the city SSB> 

erintendent of public instruction, sups?' 
intendent of eounty instruction, aa| 
superintendent of an outside district 
submit names of men suitable for ji»- 
snile officers, from which list ths eouilf 
judge picks two. 

A WORD TO T. C. U. STUDENTS 
Don't Lose Your Sole. 

Carry Those ShoeH at once to 

Goodyear  Shoe  Repairing Shop 
Moderate Priet 

{■ TH E gTAJRJf 

vlted 

Comittees have been appointed from IJur^ t0 *'* '" preserving the sanetity 
the Junior claas by the president, Birge i ol the home by rendering a verdict in 
Holt, to make all arrangements neces- | favor of the defendent who was the 
•ory to insure   a  successful  entertain-   victim of the cunning  deceitfulness  of 
ment Loy Ledbetter was mads gen- 
•ral manager in charge of ths general 
arrangements. It has not yet been de 
ddVd where the feast will be held. 

his unloving and inconstant  wife. 

C. Rcedur closed the prosecution's 
argument by an earnest plea before 
the jury,   asking  that they   free  bis 

Good Work.        Convenient Location. 

T. C. U. BARBER SHOP 
L. E. WALKER. Prop. 

Open from 12:30 to 7:30 p. m.   Next Door to Farris' Store 

Phone JgjMRW£J£~~ Right Where Your CaTW 
THE BOOSTERS" PRESSING CLUB 

Cleaning Pressing and Dveing 
w.a.«.-r^,o-jaa-, w...   df„       *..«.. 
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